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Abstract
Background Obesity is one of the most prominent public health challenges globally. Mutations in mitochondrial genes can similarly lead to the
onset of childhood obesity remains unclear. Methods we conducted a clinical, genetic, and molecular pro�ling of a Han Chinese family with
evident of matrilineally-inherited obesity. Obesity was evident in 2/6 matrilineal relatives in a single generation of this family (of 3 available
generations). When the mitochondrial DNA of these individuals was sequences and a pedigree analysis was performed. Results We were able to
identify a novel homoplasmic mutation of the mitochondrial tRNAGly gene (10029A>G) in these individuals. This mutation was linked to
destabilization of a conserved base pair in the anticodon of this tRNA. This position (position 43) is known to be important for mediating
effective codon recognition and tRNA stability. Consistent with the importance of this conserved site, we found that the predicted structure of a
tRNAGly structure bearing a 10029A>G mutation was markedly altered in a molecular dynamics simulation relative to the wild-type isoform. All
other mutations identi�ed in the mtDNA of this individual were known variants associated with Asian haplogroup D4. Conclusion Our report
provides novel evidence of a link between a tRNA mutation and an elevated risk of maternally-transmissible obesity risk, offering potentially
novel insights into the underlying nature of obesity.

Background
Obesity is one of the most prominent public health challenges globally, with an over 10-fold increase in the number of obese children over the
last 40 years [1, 2]. The exact causes of obesity are not fully understood, and are multifactorial in nature [3]. Childhood obesity can often be
complicated by underlying type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, or abnormal puberty [3, 4]. Mutations in single genes can
mediate obesity, or it can arise from the complex interactions between environmental and genetic factors. To date, research efforts aimed at
detecting mutations linked to obesity have primarily focused on nuclear genes, with mutations in MC4R, BDNF FTO, and PCKS1 having
previously been detected via genome-wide association studies [5]. Whether mutations in mitochondrial genes can similarly lead to the onset of
childhood obesity, however, remains unclear. Studies have recently found that mutations in mtDNA are linked to obesity, and speci�cally many
mutations in the mitochondrial tRNA genes have been shown to be associated with metabolic disorders and diabetes. For example, the
m.10003T>C mutation in tRNAGly, as well as the m.14692A>G and m.14709T>C mutations in tRNAGlu have been linked to such disease [6-8].

It is highly likely that, given their association with other metabolic disorders, mitochondrial tRNA mutations have the potential to be linked to an
increased risk of childhood obesity. We therefore sought to systematically sequence the mitochondrial g genomes of obese Chinese children in
an effort to detect deleterious mutations. To identify mutations likely to have a signi�cant association with obesity, we focused speci�cally on
those which were present in < 1% of non-obese controls, evolutionarily conserved in 17 other vertebrate species, and present with established
tRNA secondary structural elements such as hairpins, loops, the stem region, or anticodon loops, as mutations in such structures would be more
likely to alter tRNA stability or codon-anticodon interactions so as to impact translational activity [9, 10]. We also relied upon mtDNA haplogroup
nomenclature to assign the identi�ed mtDNAs of studies subjects to speci�c Asian mtDNA haplogroups [11].

Methods
Subjects

We recruited an obese 10.5 year-old Han Chinese boy who had presented in our endocrinology department with complaints of weight gain over
the previous 3 year period. For the purposes of this study, a BMI greater than the 95th percentile of age- and sex-matched individuals, while
severe obesity was present if this was > 99th percentile as de�ned by the Chinese Working Group on Obesity and the CDC in 2010 [12, 13]. This
study was conducted in a manner consistent with the Declaration of Helsinki. All participating family members provided informed consent, in
addition to donating blood samples and undergoing a full clinical assessment. The Ethic Committees of the Children’s Hospital, Zhejiang
University School of Medicine approved all aspects of this study. For each participant in this study, a medical history interview was taken to
determine whether there was any family history of obesity or other diseases. As controls, 100 children in the same region were recruited to
assess for the presence of these same mtDNA mutations.

Clinical examinations

The subject of interest underwent a complete physical wherein their height and weight were determined to within 0.5 cm and 0.1kg, respectively.
These values were then used in order to calculate BMI based on the formula BMI = weight (kg) / height (m)2. Blood pressure was measured
twice for the participant, with the average reading recorded and with measurements made while the subject remained in a seated quite position.

In addition to the physical examination, a routine metabolic workup was used to assess Alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate
aminotransferase (AST), fasting triglycerides, total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL), and low-density lipoprotein (LDL) levels in this
participant. In addition, an oral glucose tolerance test was performed and glucose as well as insulin levels were measured. In addition, the
participant underwent a Liver B-Ultrasound (BUS) examination with a convex 3.5-5.0 MHz probe (GE, LOGIC 500).
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mtDNA mutation assessment

Whole genomic DNA was extracted with the Puregene DNA Isolation Kit (Qiagen), after which the entirety of the mitochondrial genome was
ampli�ed via PCR in 99 separate fragments, which were ampli�ed using primers for heavy and light stranded DNA in a total of three pooled
reactions. After PCR ampli�cation, magnetic beds were used to purify the DNA and a library was prepared for direct sequencing using a MiniSeq
sequencer with a next-generation sequencing reaction kit (Illumina). The consensus Cambridge sequence (GenBank accession number:
NC_012920) was then used as a reference for identifying mutations within the obtained genome [14].

The following PCR primers were used for identi�cation of the m.10029A>G mutation in the mitochondrial tRNAGly gene, amplifying the 9211-
10149 region: F:5’-CCC ACC AAT CAC ATG CCT AT-3’ and R:5’-TGT AGC CGT TGA GTT GTG GT-3’, as reported previously [14]. Isolated fragments
were then analyzed as in previous studies [15].

Haplogroup Analyses

Asian mitochondrial haplogroups were identi�ed in accordance with the mitochondrial haplogroup nomenclature conventions with the help of
an online tool (http://www.mitotool.org/ genomeRSRS.html).[11,16]

Structural Analysis and Molecular Dynamics Simulations

tRNA secondary structural elements were identi�ed based on previously published secondary structures [17].

The Sus scrofa mitochondrial tRNA (Protein Data Bank entry 5AJ3) was used as a reference to identify the coordinates corresponding to the
wild-type tRNAGly anticodon stem and loop (ASL). The Chimera program was used to substitute nucleoside bases per the mitochondrial tRNAGly

sequence [18]. The A30C mutation coordinates were similarly generated based on the wild-type tRNAGly using Chimera. As a solvent, 50 mM
NaCl was added in addition to Na+ or Cl- neutralization, yielded a wild-type ASL system composed of 8996 atoms and a mutant system
composed of 9015 atoms.

The Amber14 program was used to conduct molecular dynamics (MD) simulations [19]. MD trajectories were propagated every 0.02 fs via a
shaking algorithm for each hydrogen with a non-bonded cut off [20]. Unfavorable contacts were relieved through energy minimization, as well as
by solvent equilibration, equilibrating at 300 K and 1 bar in the NPT ensemble with a periodic boundary condition. Positional restraints were
initially imposed on the all ALS atoms for 500PS. Following equilibration, production simulations were conducted with time intervals of 2 fs for
up to 100 ns in total.

Phylogenetic Analysis

Mitochondrial tRNA sequences from 17 vertebrate species were utilized to conduct an interspeci�c analysis, as in previous reports [21]. A
conservation index (CI) value was determined via comparing nucleotides in the human tRNA gene with those in the other 16 vertebrate species,
with CI being determined to be the percentage of the assessed species with the human wild-type nucleotide present at the indicated position.

Statistics Analysis

SPSS v17.0 was used for all statistical testing, with P<0.05 as the signi�cance threshold. Fisher’s exact test was used to compare frequencies of
tRNA mutations between obese and control children.

Results
Case Presentation

As shown in Figure 1, the proband subject in this analysis was a Han Chinese boy who was 10.5 years of age and who had presented with
marked weight gain over the preceding three years, with no other reported prior health issues. Upon physical examination, the boy was found to
have 46.2% body fat, as well as thick and dark skin in the armpits and neck (Table 1). The subject was 146.5cm tall and weighed 56.0kg, for a
total BMI of 26.1Kg/m2. The participant had a waist-hip ratio of 0.9 and blood pressure of 135/76mmHg, indicating the presence of
hypertension. The subject was pre-pubescent, having a 3 mL testicular volume and a 4 cm penis length based upon Tanner Staging, with stage
B3 breast development. The subject had an obese father (BMI 30.2Kg/m2) and an overweight mother (BMI 26.3Kg/m2). Family members were
interviewed to determine their family history of obesity and other clinical abnormalities.

The subject had normal oral glucose tolerance, and a 5.9% HbA1c result. According to BUS criteria the subject met the criteria for a NAFLD
diagnosis, although liver function appeared normal (ALT 7 U/L and AST 22 U/L). Lipid pro�le results were normal and as follows: triglycerides
0.97 mmol/l cholesterol 5.34 mmol/l, HDL 1.22mmol/l LDL 2.93mmol/l, Non-HDL 4.12 mmol/L. The subject had no evidence of hyperuricemia.
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mtDNA mutational analysis

We sought to explore whether there was a genetic basis for the obesity of this study subject, leading us to sequence his entire mitochondrial
genome. Upon comparison of this sequence with the Cambridge consensus sequence, we detected a total of 34 point mutations which
coincided with the Eastern Asian haplogroup D4 (Table 2). Among these mutations, 7 were known mutations of the D-loop region, 2 were known
12S rRNA mutations, 2 were known 16S rRNA mutations, and a novel homoplasmic m.10029A>G mutation was also detected affecting the
tRNAGly gene (Figure 2). The remaining mutations included 15 known to be silent, and 7 known to be missense in protein coding regions which
were as follows: m.8414C>T(Leu17Phe) affecting ATP8, m.8701A>G (Thr59Ala) and m.8860A>G(Thr112Ala) affecting ATP6 gene, m.
9856T>C(Ile217Thr) affecting CO3, the m.10398A>G(Thr114Ala) affecting ND3 gene, and m.14766C>T(Thr>Ile) and m.15326A>G(Thr194Ala)
affecting CYB. We next performed a phylogenetic comparison to assess how well these different mutated sites were conserved in humans
relative to 16 other primate species, revealing a 100% CI value for the tRNAGly m.10029A>G mutation, without clear evolutionary conservation for
other identi�ed mutations (Table 3). We also determined that this proband subject (HZF002) belonged to the Eastern Asian halpogroup D4
based on standard haplogroup designation nomenclature.

Molecular dynamics simulation

As the A42 site was found to be highly evolutionarily conserved (Figure 3 and Table 3), it is likely important to the overall structural integrity of
tRNAGly , consistent with its observed localization in the anticodon stem region. To con�rm this structural importance, we conducted a molecular
dynamics (MD) simulation assessing how this m.10029A>G mutation might alter the tRNAGly structure, as this simulated approach has
previously been validated as a means of assessing how disease-associated mutations affect protein structure [22,23]. As shown in Figure 4A,
there was a more substantial variation in the root mean square deviation (RMSD) curve for the wild-type anticodon stem region isoform over the
simulation period as compared to the mutated isoform, suggesting that this mutation has a structural impact on this tRNA ASL region. We
further performed a root mean square �uctuation (RMSF) assessment to explore how this mutation affected tRNA ASL region mobility, revealing
that the mutated isoform was less �exible than was the wild-type isoform, consisting with an adverse impact of this mutation on 42G-28U base-
pairing and consequent tRNAGly structural stability (Figure 4B).

Discussion
Herein, we analyzed the genetic, clinical, and molecular �ndings from a Han Chinese family with evidence of obesity, with matrilineal relatives in
this family being obese across three generations, with obesity manifesting at a range of ages and beginning at age 7 in the proband patient. As
this obesity appeared to be transmitted in a matrilineal manner, this suggested a possible mtDNA mutation as the underlying cause. We
therefore sequenced the mtDNA of the proband subject, detecting 34 mutations consistent with the Eastern Asian haplogroup D4 [11, 12], of
which 33 were not evolutionarily conserved and are thus unlikely to be linked to disease. The remaining homoplasmic m.10029A>G mutation,
however, affected a nucleotide (A42) with a high degree of evolutionary conservation and which is present within the tRNAGly anticodon stem
wherein it is important for maintaining tRNA stability (21). The base-paring destabilization predicted to occur as a result of this mutation is likely
to alter the tRNA structure, as previously documented for other mutations including tRNAThr 15927G>A, tRNAIle 4300A>G, and tRNALeu(UUR)

3273T>C (22,24,25). An MD simulation con�rmed this hypothesis, revealing that the m.10029A>G mutation altered tRNA secondary structural
stability and mobility. Furthermore, the m.10029A>G mutation perturbed the conformation of tRNAGly, similar with the faster electrophoretic
mobility of mutated tRNAs carrying the m.4435A>G, m.3253T>C and m.15927A>G mutations [22,26,27].

This is the �rst report of a novel mitochondrial tRNA mutation with the potential to be linked to childhood obesity in a Chinese population. Our
results and MD simulation �ndings suggest that the m.10029A>G mutation may have relevance as a possible inherited risk factor linked to the
diagnosis of obesity, and these data thus give new insights into the underlying molecular mechanisms of maternally transmissible obesity risk,
suggesting possible avenues for future treatment. Further studies will be needed to de�nitively assess how mitochondrial dysfunction is linked
to the onset of obesity in vivo, in order to better understand how to manage genetic obesity risk in the global population.
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Tables
 
Table 1 Summary of the obese individuals in a Chinese family

SubjectsAge(years)GenderHeight(cm)Weight(Kg)BMI(Kg/m2)Obese Duration(years)

III-1 10.5 M 146.5 56 26.1 3
II-2 42.8 M 172.5 90 30.2 >10.0

    

Table 2. mtDNA variants in a Chinese family with obesity.

 

Gene PositionReplacement ConservationNo. of 300 Control subjectsCRSHZF001Previously reported

D-loop 73A-G     A G Yes
  263A-G     A G Yes
  310C-CC     C CC Yes
  489T-C     T C Yes
  16223C-T     C T Yes
  16316A-G     A G Yes
  16362T-C     T C Yes
MT-RNR1 750A-G     A G Yes
  1438A-G     A G Yes
MT-RNR2 2706A-G     A G Yes
  3010G-A     G A Yes
MT-ND1 3705G-A     G A Yes
MT-ND2 4769A-G     A G Yes
  4883C-T     C T Yes
  5178C-A     C A Yes
MT-COX1 6734G-A     G A Yes
  7028C-T     C T Yes
  7418C-T     C T Yes
MT-ATP8 8414C-T( Leu17Phe)     C T Yes
MT-ATP6 8701A-G(Thr59Ala)     A G Yes
  8860A-G     A G Yes
MT-COX3 9540T-C     T C Yes
  9856T-C(Ile217Thr)     T C Yes
MT-TG 10029A-G     A G No
MT-ND3 10398A-G(Thr114Ala)     A G Yes
  10400C-T     C T Yes
MT-ND4 11719G-A     G A Yes
MT-ND5 12705C-T     C T Yes
MT-ND6 14668C-T     C T Yes
MT-CYTB 14766C-T( Thr7Ile)     C T Yes
  14783T-C     T C Yes
  15043G-A     G A Yes
  15301G-A     G A Yes
  15326A-G( Thr194Ala)     A G Yes

Table 3. Alignment of the MT‐TG gene from 17 different species. Position 42 is the location of the m.10029A>G mutation.
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ebus
lbifrons

ATTCTCT TAGTAT AAACA     GTACA ATTGA CTTCCAATTAAT AGGC CTTGA TAAAC   CCAAG AGAGAAT A

olobus
uereza

ATTCTTT TAGTAT AGCCA     GTACA GCTGACTTCCAATCAACTAGC TCCGATCAACACTCGGA AAAGAAT A

orilla gorilla ACTCTTT TAGTAT AATTA     GTACC GTTAA CTTCCAATTAAC CAGT TTTGG TAGTAC  CCAAA AAAGAGT A
omo sapiens ACTCTTT TAGTAT AAATA     GTACC GTTAA CTTCCAATTAAC TAGT TTTGA CAACAT  TCAAA AAAGAGT A
ylobates lar ACTCTTT TAGTAT AAACA     GTACT GTTAA CTTCCAATTAAC CAGC TTCGA TAACGC  TCGAA AAAGAGT A
emur catta ATTCTTT TAGTAT CGACCCA ATAC A ATTGA CTTCCAATTAAT TAAC TTCGGTGAAAA   CCGGAAAAGAAT A

Macaca
mulatta

ACTCTTT TAGTAT AACAA      GTACA ATTGA CTTCCAATCAAT CAGT TTTGA CAACAT  TCAAA AAAGAGT A

Macaca
ylvanus

ACTCTTT TAGTAT AACCA     GTACA ATTGA CTTCCAATCAAT CAGT TTTGA CAACAT  TCAAA AAAGAGT A

Nycticebus
oucang

GCTCTTTTAGTACAACTA     GTACA ATTGA CTTCCAATCAAT AGGA TTTGG TAAATAA CCAAA AGAGAGCA

an paniscus ACTCTTT TAGTAT AAGCA     GTACC GTTAA CTTCCAATTAAC TAGT TTTGA CAACAT  TCAAA AAAGAGT A
an
roglodytes

ACTCTTT TAGTAT AAGTA     GTACC GTTAA CTTCCAATTAAC TAGT TTTGA CAACAT  TCAAA AAAGAGT A

apio
amadryas

ACTCTTT TAGTAT AATTA     GTACA ATTGA CTTCCAATCAAT CAGC TTTGA CAATAT  TCAAA AAAGAGT A

ongo
ygmaeus

ACTCTTT TAGTAT AAGCA     GTACC GTTAA CTTCCAATTAAC CAGT TTTGA CAACAC  TCAAA AAAGAGT A

ongo
ygmaeus
belii

ACTCTTT TAGTAT AAACA     GTACC GTTAA CTTCCAATTAAC TAGT TTTGA CAACGC  CCAAA AAAGAGT A

arsius
ancanus

GTTCCTTTAGTAT CAATTA    GTACA ATTGA CTTCCAATCAAT TAGC CCTAGTACAATT CTAGG AAGGAAC A

rachypithecus
bscurus

ATTCTTT TAGTAT AACTA      GTACA GCTGACTTCCAATTAGCTAGT TTCGA CAACAT  TCGAA AAAGAAT A

Figures
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Figure 1

Obesity pedigree. Dark symbols indicate obese individuals.
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Figure 2

Detection of the tRNA 10029A>G. Shown are tRNA sequence chromatograms from proband and a control individuals, with an arrow marking the
site of the identi�ed mutation.
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Figure 3

Mitochondrial tRNAGly structure (A) Normally the tRNAGly has a clover-like structure, with the site of the identi�ed mutation marked by an arrow.
(B) The simulated tertiary structure of the wild-type and mutated anticodon stem loop of this tRNA is shown (brown and blue, respectively).
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Figure 4

MD simulations of the effects of tRNAGly mutation on the anticodon stem loop. (A) Root mean square deviation (RMSD) values over time for
the C atoms are shown for wild type and mutant tRNAGly (black and red, respectively). (B) Backbone atoms of the anticodon stem loop of this
tRNA were used to generate RMSF curves for the wild-type and mutant isoforms (black and red, respectively).


